
Special Points of  Interest: 

-Prom 2019 

-Kindness shirts 

-Vishal’s Court 

-Gala 2019 Reminder  

Winter/Spring 2019 



Prom 2019 

On March 16th 2019 we held our 8th 

Annual Prom. For the last 4 years we have 

held it at Seattle Prep High School. Thank 

you to  Seattle Prep Staff and the 11 Seattle 

Prep volunteers who helped us make prom 

happen! The theme this year was “Under 

the Sea.” We had a wonderful evening of dinner, dessert, and danced the night away.  

 

 

We are thrilled to announce that we now have “Be the Example” quarter zip 
sweatshirts, in addition to our two original kindness shirts for sale.  The words 

are simple but we hope the message will leave a lasting impact.   

 
Choose Kindness is about every day we are all faced with hundreds of 
choices.  We typically make those choices immediately and without much 
thought. To choose kindness is to intentionally take the time to go out of your 
way to stop and think of the needs of another.  Kindness is slowing down and 
hold the door for the person behind you, to pick up the item dropped by 
someone unaware they had dropped it.  Kindness is sharing a smile with a 
complete stranger for no other reason than you’re giving them a reason to smile 
back. Kindness is putting empathy, tolerance, and compassion into an action.   

 

Be the Example has been the philosophy of Northwest’s Child since its 
inception. For some, it might simply mean doing the right thing, for others its 
being a good role model. It means getting out of our comfort zone and be 
willing to stand out and be the voice for those that are voiceless.  It means 
stepping up and giving of ourselves when those around us won’t.  It means 
showing our students that we must all strive to do and be better.  It means that 
if we ask those with limitations or challenges to strive to be their best self and 
never give up, we must be willing to be the example and lead the way by 
continuing to be our best selves first.  

To order these shirts please visit our website at www.northwestschild.org 

Kindness Shirts 



Left to Right: Urmi Saraiya (Vishal’s Mom) Devki Nagar (Vishal’s sister) and Shivam Nagar (Vishal’s nephew)  

Vishal’s Court Dedication 

On the warm Monday morning, of  March 18th 2019 many 

members of  the NWC/AP family joined together in the 

backyard of  Northwest’s Child Seattle.  

We joined together as friends, family, coworkers and board 

members as we dedicated our newly renovated basketball 

court to our former student Vishal Saraiya.  

We were honored to welcome Vishal’s mother, sister and 

nephew to join us in the ribbon cutting ceremony. The 

Seattle Storm, one of  Vishal’s favorite sports teams, even 

sent Doppler to help us all join in the celebration! We would 

like to thank the Seattle Storm for giving us a Storm logo 

for our new hoop as well as allowing Doppler to spend the 

morning with our students.  

After the ribbon was cut and the cake was eaten, our 

students along with Doppler began playing on the court. 

We know Vishal  would have loved this celebration and we 

couldn't have asked for a more perfect day to honor such an 

amazing person. 

Thank you to the Seattle Times for your ongoing support. 

Here is the link to an  article by the Seattle Times on our 

court dedication celebration! 

https://www.seattletimes.com/sports/storm/remembering-vishal-former-storm-fan-

honored-with-basketball-court-in-north-seattle/  

https://www.seattletimes.com/sports/storm/remembering-vishal-former-storm-fan-honored-with-basketball-court-in-north-seattle/
https://www.seattletimes.com/sports/storm/remembering-vishal-former-storm-fan-honored-with-basketball-court-in-north-seattle/


“Big Victories Begin With Small Steps” 
Our Annual Fundraising Dinner Gala is almost here and 

we would love to see you there! 

When: April 27th 2019 

Time: 5.30 Cocktails  

(cash bar, hosted wine & beer) 

6.30 Dinner 

Where: Inglewood Golf  Club 

6505 Inglewood Road North East Kenmore, WA 98028 

Attire: Cocktail Chic 

 

Two ways to RSVP: Mail in your rsvp card or buy your 

tickets online at northwestschild.org. 

Invitations have already been mailed out. Please let us know if  you didn't receive yours. 
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Follow us on social media 

 www.facebook.com/northwestschild 

www.instagram.com/northwestschild 

www.northwestschild.org 


